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2014 Harley-Davidson V-ROD MUSCLE VRSCF V-ROD
MUSCLE VRSCF
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6614984/ebrochure

 

Our Price $11,330
Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  1HD1HPH1XEC807813  

Make:  Harley-Davidson  

Stock:  U807813-CLH  

Model/Trim:  V-ROD MUSCLE VRSCF V-ROD
MUSCLE VRSCF

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1247 cc V Twin  

Exterior:  Charcoal Pearl  

Transmission:  5 Speed Manual  

Mileage:  7,888

This 2014 Harley-Davidson V-ROD MUSCLE VRSCF V-ROD MUSCLE
VRSCF . The vehicle is Charcoal Pearl with a Charcoal Pearl interior. It
is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2014 HARLEY-
DAVIDSON V-ROD MUSCLE VRSCF - This Harley-Davidson is in
Excellent overall exterior condition - Security System, 2014 Harley-
Davidsonr V-Rod MusclerIt sends 122 horsepower and 86 ft lbs of
torque directly to your adrenal gland at 6500 rpm. The V-Rod Muscler
doesn't stutter when it makes its statement.The 2014 Harley-Davidsonr
V-Rod Muscler VRSCF motorcycle is full of power drag style,
performance and ride enhancement features including a 'slipper' Harleyr
clutch. The 'slipper' motorcycle clutch ('slip and assist') is a unique
Harleyr clutch that provides smooth, high-power handling in turns or
whenever you downshift. By reducing clutch friction, the V-Rod Muscler
models' slipper clutch helps your rear wheel at a controlled clip. The
Harleyr slipper clutch also comes on the V-Rodr Night Rodr Special H-
Dr power motorbike. In addition to the slipper clutch, the V-Rod Muscler
model features satin chrome, dual side exhaust with turnout mufflers.
Jetting out past the rear axle, these dominating motorcycle pipes add to
the fierce, beefy look of the bike. This Harleyr V-Rod Muscler
motorcycle exhaust system proves that a performance exhaust can still
be a beautiful set of pipes. The 240 mm wide tire in back also enhances
the fat custom look of this power motorbike.Key Features May
Include:Fat Rear TireBehold an ultra-fat, 240mm rear tire for a powerful,
no-nonsense look and added grip. Harnessing explosive, off-the-line
power, the rear tire on the V-Rod Muscler motorcycle enhances the
pure dragster look with the sticky, high-performance tread you need for
staying glued to the pavement.High Marks for DurabilityThe Harley-
Davidsonr Revolutionr engine is an extremely durable motorcycle
engine. It survived the most brutal and aggressive durability test in the
industry: the Dusseldorf Test. Simulating a grueling trip along
Germany's notorious Autobahn, to wide-open throttle and mountain
climbing torque, sensational grip, impressive durability and excellent
handling expected on a race-bred bike. The exclusive deep-cut tread
design improves grip and water evacuation capability. Grip performance
and durability is also enhanced by the tire's rubber compounds, which
use the latest generation of Michelin synthetic polymers. Under the rear
rubber, aramid belts are used to stabilize your ride, which helps inspire
confidence in handling.Forward-Mounted ControlsWith the custom
forward-mounted controls on the V-Rod Muscler model, this angular
drag-inspired bar comes on with a clean, mean and meaty attitude. The
attached triple gauge cluster-bold, sleek and easy-to-read mph, rpm
and fuel gauges-is our distinct take on custom performance. - Contact
Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com
for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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